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COBY REGION III CHAMPS
ART SHOW OPENED NOV. 15th

REGIONAL III CHAMPS
by Bob Dermott
Our fantastic Cross Country team
has done it again. Cobleskill has
won the Regional III Championships
by attaining a low score of 46 points.

The range of QUI' opponents scores
were from Delhi, second place fin·
isher with 56, to Adirondack's 366
points. Niagara placed third · with 79,
along with Auburn who also earned

79points. Fourth

and filth

place

finishers were Hudson Valley with

136 and Mohawk Valley 185. Other
teams that ran irom sixth to 12th
were Alfred, Johnson-Wales, Broome
Tech, Corning, Canton, Monroe and
Adirondack.
It was a windy cold day here in
Cobleskill as one expects in Coby
this time o( year. The date: November 4, Saturday afternoon behind
Bcucl( Hill. All arolmd the college
one could see runners everywhere.
The meet was run in heats, as this
would accommodate the g r ea t
quantity of runners. There were 91
runners in all who ran the rugged
3.2 mile course.
As the runners crossed' the finish
line and times were taken, Cobles~
kill was gradually earning their
first place position and beautiful
trophy, In the final standings the
first man lor Coby Tech was Bill
I

Stillman who placed fifth;

John

Collins who placed right behind him
in sixth. Gary Dunham pJaced 9th

and Jell Green 12th, Daryl David 14.
Bill Sheridan and Rich Menahan
placed 22nd and 23 respectively. The

51st man to cross the line was Al
Saddlemire and not too far behind

was Mel Mahay at the 62 slot, and
not far from him was Ed Cantu ,
76th man.
These men deselve the ma s t
gratitude and thanks for making
such a fine showing and representing

Cobleskill so well. They deseIVe all
tile congratulations one can give to
a group of runners of this caliber
and a coach like Maynard Clark
possessing both nmning experience
and the drive to instill in his boys
the championship quality they have
so well displayed.
What more can one ask of such
a team? Wi th them to the Nationals
at Farmingdale the team carries
our best wishes and congratulations
for a job well done and the pride
bestowed upon our college as the
producer of a championship team.
Coming • .• An
AlIIALGAMATED PRODUCTION

Will You Be Ready? . . .

One of the largest and most comprehensive of the Convocations and Fine Arts Committee sponsored Art Shows of the
year opened Wednesday evening, in the Galleries of the Art
Center in the Old Gym. Students are most cordially invited to
enjoy a $20,000 collection of paintings, graphics and sculpture
which will be on exhibit for the first time in Cobleskill until
December 15.
All the items in the Show
are the work of the nine fac ulty
Students Participate In
member s who comprise th e
Panel Discussion
State University College at Oneonta
Fine Arts Department.
On November 2, fi ve students
from the Business Division of the T his Department under the
chairmanship of Miss Minnie
Coll ege participated in a panel
Martin, serves a pprox imately
discussion on "The High School 3800 students of the College at
- The Two ~ Year College - and Oneonta where an Art Major
Bus i ness
Ed ucation" at the in the Liberal Arts is offered
J ohnston Motor Inn. The occasion as well as a Concentration in
marked a leadership conference Art for General E duca t i o n
Majors a t the graduate and
on t he improvement of teaching,
under-graduate level. Students
with high schoo l business education department chairmen and from all disciplines are to be
senior business teachers in at- found there in the basic r equired art ,courses and in the
tendance.
elective art courses.
Serving as panel participants
Each member of the Oneonta
were: Katherine Barber, a fresh- Fine Arts Faculty is a distinman Data Processing major from guished painter, SCUlptor, craftsC Ol'tl und; Patricia Gaudio, a man or graphic ar ti s t i n
freshman Secretarial Science ma- addition to being a teacher. All
jor from Schenectady; Carmen have exhibited widely. Many
Licari, a senior Business Admin- have work as part of permanent
istration major from St. John s ~ collections and have been reville; Lawrence Hilimire, a senior cipients of numerous awards
and prizes.
Business
Administration major
This will be the first occasion
from Waterloo; and Richard
locally, when the Cobles kill
Stoddard, a senior Accounting
Campus a nd Community will
major from Gloversville. Mr. have the privilege of attending
John Davidson, Associate Profes- a Show of this scope, size and
sor and Chair man of the Business interest. The Show h as been
Administration Department modassembled for and loaned to
era ted the panel.
Numerous teachers from Ful~ CAFAC for exhibit in t h e
ton , Hamilton, Montgomery, Sar- Campus Art Center through the
atoga, Warren and Washington kindness of the Oneonta Fine
counties directed a va ri ety of Arts Faculty.
questions of concern to business
CAFAC is attempting to exeducators to the panel. The con~ tend and expand upon the local
fer ence was sponsored by the growing interest in the Visual
State EdUcation Department, Bureau of Business and Distr:butive Arts as much in the Community
Education.
(Continued Page 5)
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EDITORIALS
STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
SUCCESS AFTER CHAOS
Those seniors who can remember well the incidents, facts
and participants involved with the uBeard Issue" certainly have
an exceptional memory. It doesn't seem possible that anyone
could possibly remember the hundreds of opinions, statements,
rumors, own beliefs and hush-hush. Left last year at the end,
hanging over a void of discontent and uncertainty, the issue was
no doubt in the back of everyone's mind when he or she returned
to Cobleskill this fall.
With credit illLL WHISPERS gives Student Council a job
well done for in the meeting of November 2, the motion was
made to accept the Dress Code Amendment I Committee Report.
And then the real show: Motion passed and accepted to accept
Dress Code Amendment 1. (the amendment appears in the paper)
Marty Kiernan, Chairman of the Committee, will present
the explanation and amendment to the College Council on November 21. Hopefully the Council will agree with our views. Certa,inly
if the students use the proper form of , procedure, the effort and
statement should be accepted by our peers.
It now cannot be said that the government is either a
paper tiger or a puppet. I commend the job done by Marty and
his committee. A student has to grow up quickly here, and
sometimes the rush of maturing overshadows the desire for individual expression. It's about time we looked at what we wanted,
instead of why.
FGG

A Couple Of Questions If You Do Not Mind?
Dear Editor,
In regards to a lecture and
discussion by Mr. Felix Greene,
held in Bouck Hall on Tuesday,
October 31. Those students, faculty and other interested persons
attending the lecture on Vietnam
and China were, by all standards,
very courteous and well behaved
during the course of the talk. It
seems tha t the same consid(!ration
that the audience showed the
speaker could have been reciprocal on the speaker's part. All
those who attended gave quiet
attention to the--speaker, while he
expounded upon his travels and
personal thoughts uppn the topic
&t

hand.

When questions were called
for, it seems the only ones
dwelled upon were those wh:ch
corresponded to the speak er's beliefs. Those questions perta:n ing
to the other side of the story
were passed over, ignored or put

down, by the futile play of ridiculing the asker.

Mr. Greene stated that he had
been to North Vietnam and had
ta1ked to the leaders and, "seen",
the damage done by American
warplanes agains t the, "poor",
civilian population. When, asked
by a veteran of Vietnam, jf h~
had been to South Vietnam and
seen the premeditated havoc and
destruction wrought by, as he put
it, "those poor farmers", he re-

plied NO.

When asked what h e thought

about the deliberate terror:st a ttacks by the Viet Cong upon the

Civilian population, he replied
with a poor reference to the terrQrist activities of the French
Underground against the Germans during W.W. II. When a
further question was tried to be
raised

upon

the

subj ect, of the

relevance of his example to the
criginaJ question, Mr. Greene re-

sorted 'to direct insults and shout..
ing to try and quiet the questioners. An obvious play resorted
to by someone when he realizes
that his ideas and statements
were about to be discredited.
Due to the fact that Mr.
Greene refused to have the courtesy to answer some more questions arguing his statements and
observations, when he was h ere,
it would be filting if these questions wer~ aired now and if Mr.
Greene reads this article would
he be so kind as to reply, as an
answer would be appreciated and
desired.
First: Wh en Mr. Greene journeyed through North Vietnam,
did he ever once hear of or see
2.11y evidences of military actions
by American ground forces or
their Al1ies on North Vietnamese
soil ?
Second: Did he ever see or
hear of terrorist attacks by
enemy ground forces on the
civilian population?

Third: Does he deny the presence of Regular North Vietnamese Army units on South
Vietnamese soil or in territories
adjoining South Vietnam?
Fourth: In re lation to Mr.
Greene's comparison of Viet Cong
terrorist activities to those carried on the. various nationistic
undergrounds in Europe during
W.W.II. A series of culminating
queries:
A. Where did the underground
units operate mainly?
B. Did they operate mainly
within their home areas or was
the scope of their terrorist activities widespread all over Europe
in all countries?
C. Where were the Germans,
«gainst whom the attacks were
uirected, stationed? On German
soil or occupying the home countries of the Underground?
D. Was Mr. Greene positive
that all the damage and destruction he was shown was caused by
bombing raids of American planes
and not the result of some other
induced causes.
E. Were the areas he was
shown and told that the damage
wrought was caused by bombs,
not in reality military targets or
building used for storage and
hiding of war supplies in transit
Southward?
F. Does Mr. Greene have documented evidence to prove conclusively that the said structures
were what he was told were at
the time of the raids and not
converted from their original purpose to military establishments ?
G. Would Mr. Greene class'fy
ministers, nurses, teachers, agricultural technicians, civic improvement leaders, etc., as dangerous and subversive enemies to
the welfare and betterment of

the people in South Vietnam?
H . How would Mr. Greene
rationalize the Viet Cong's dellberate campaign to murder off or
kidnap these people? I s it maybe
because these people are trying to
l.elp the people become hea lthier,
smarter, and better fed?
1. Does Mr. Greene know of
any schoo ls built solely for the
free education of the people by
t hE> Viet Cong in South Vietnam?
Does he Imow of any hospitals,
experimental farms, voc.. L t.onal
training
centers?
Does
Mr.
Greene have any documented
evidence of any beneficial projects established by the Viet Cong
for the betterment of the p::.ople
or is it all a record of take, burn,
destroy?
J. Mr. Greene r elied upon
selective history to try and just fy
some of his statements. How
would he explain all the massive
aid Russia and Red China are
sending to Hanoi ? To refer to
the history books in search of
data concerning the situaton an
interesting fact is discovered, the
U.S. has been tunnelling aid and
anns into Southeast Asia for
about 13 years, (exclud'ng the
French period. and W.W.II) , the
communists on the other hand,
have kept up almost a continuous
flow of arms an d aid into the
area for the well publicized purpose of forcefu l subversion and
takeover of all the area.
K. If Mr. Greene denies the
fact that the communists intend
to incorporate the area into the
greater sphere of world Communism, with little regard" for the
people. How does he explain
North Korea, Mongolia, Estonia,

(Continued Page
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Dear Editor,
has been brought to our
attention that there is a misunderstanding concerning the administrative powers of the governmental organizations now in
existence on this campus.
In order to function successfull y in a democratic soc;ety
more than one governmental body
is necessary. For example, in our
country the state government
compliments the extensive functions of the federal government
by providing specific adjustments
te. compensate for the state's
individual needs. Student Council and W.S.G.A. serve in the
same capacity on our campus as
the federal and state governments
(If our country.
W.S.G.A. is effectively govern'jng the women students on
campus because when pertinent
issues are proposed they are enacted upon immediately and administered to, when they are foremost in the women's thoughts.
Last spring through W.S.G.A.'s
persistent efforts; radical ch~nges
were accompUshed in the women's dress code. Minor issues of
just as great importance to the
wo men students also passed
through W .S.G.A.; such as, smoking privileges in the main lounges
of the women's dorms, and other
small items which would be too
It

WHISPERS

numerous and time consuming to
be brought before a more comprehensive authority.
As well as having executive and
legislative
authority, W.S.G.A.
has judicial authority under th e
Jury which is composed of the
women student's peers under the
guidance of Dean Doan and Mrs.
Bartholomew, Assistant Dean of
Students. The Jury handles all
majol' infractions such as false
sign-outs, women more than 15
minutes late, and fa ilure to signout entirely.
W.S.G.A. is a functional organization administering to the specific needs of the women students
on campus. Therefore, we feel
that two governmental bodies can
co-exist and are necessary parts
of our campus' political system
as well as that of · our democratic
society.
In summary, we would like to
re-emphasize the correlation between federal and state govern~
ments, and Student Council and
W.S.G.A. The state government
works in accordance with but
independently of the federal government. In the same capacity
W.S.G.A. has the power to pass
rules and regulations which pertain to the women students and
leave issues pertaining to the
entire student body to Student
Council.

W.S.G.A. Members
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EXCELLENT COLOR TINTING OF
PROFESSIONAL BLACK & WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHS - 5x7 OR 8xlO AND LARGER
For Information Oontact I

JODYGOODBODY
South Hall, 208
Telephone 5641

~

November 7, 1967
To: Members of the College Council
From: Fred G. Geerken
Subject : Article "Paisley Pajamas" appearing in Nov. 6 issue of

HILL WHISPERS.
Members:

I feel ' that both an explanation and apology is due to the
College Council concerning the article m entioned above. This
article was to appear as student column and to be signed by its
writer. Through publishing difficulties and errors on our part.
it was printed as an article which appears to present the views

I

of both the newspaper and the student body.
This article is full of false statements and unjustifiable
information. It is an opinion based on ignorance. Yet through
my negligence to meet a rushed deadline, I submitted it without
review. Certainly in the past, such articles have not found their

way to the pages of HILL WHISPERS.
I want to impress upon you that the students are finally
fully aware, largely through the eHorts of President Brown, of
what exactly was involved in the "Beard I ssue".

This article

does not represent the knowledge of the issue present in the
student leaders and general body, Certainly the past action concerning the Men's Dress Code by Student Council proves this.
Sincerely,
Fred G. Geerken
Editor-ill-Chief
~~~~~~~~§O§O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LEITER TO EDITOR
TO: Editor, Hill Whispers
If I may, I would like to reply

to two items in the November 6
issue of "Hill Whispers," in hopes
of stimulating more student discussion about what I feel are two
important situations ,on the campus.
In his column "Spealdng Out,"
Wayne Getman contended that no
Cobleskill student should ever be
required to attend a cultural
event, that such action leads to
"an unavoidable cheapening of
the value of the events," and that
the student who is required to
attend a Convocation has an attitude of suppressed contempt.
Let' s look back at the October
12 performance of "Antigone," to
which he refers. I'm aware that
many students attended that
program because it was required
in their English classes, but I
don't think this cheapened the
play 'in their eyes; they may have
felt puzzled by this modern
drama, or stimulated, or perhaps

bored, but I don't think they felt
contempt. I think many of them
felt the reaction that has been
noted after many of the recent
Convocations programs: "I would
not have gone if it hadn't been
required, but now I'm glad I did."
The point fias been made before' that going to these programs
is an important part of your
"college experience." To be a
really educated person, you have
to have absorbed more than what
~ou got in the classroom. And the

beauty of it is that the Convocations programs that have been
selected for this year by Paul
Robbins and his Student Committee on the Arts, whil e thchy
may have "cultural" .overtones,
are very enjoyable. For example,
talk to someone who attended the
September 25 p ~ rformance by the
Tamburitzans, and I think you'll
find that they real y enjoyed
themsclves. Unfortunately, there
were 400 empty seats at that
program.
Having seen it. myself, I predict
that there will be the same enthusiastic response for the con~
cel't by The Beers Family in
Bouck Gym on December 6. Don't
miss it.
Last but not least, every student here has already invested
about $4 in the Convocations program, through his or her Activity
Fee. You ought to go and see how
your money is rleing spent. And if
you want to have a voice in
choosing these programs, contact
Paul Robbins or myself about
jOining the Student Committee on
the Arts. They will SOOrf be starting to think about the programs
for 1968-69.
I was also interested in Bob
Meadow's comment about "weekends around here becoming dull."
The solution he proposed was
having more big-name entertainment on campus, and this is
matter for Student Council to
decid e, because they control the
Student Activity budget. However

a

(Continued Page 8)
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THE BEAT GOES ON
(Inspired By Dr. Smoot)

ELAPSE

I

by Fred G. Geerken
I'm standing there watching the parade fee 1 i n g a
combination of sleepy John Estes, Jayne Mansfield, Humphrey
Bogart, Mortimer Snurd, Merf the Surf, and so forth. An erotic
hitchhiker wearing a japanese blanket gets my attention by
asking if he didn't see me at this hootenanny they had down in
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. I say "no, you must be mistaken." I
happen to be one of the Supremes. He then rips off the blanket
and sUddEmly becomes a middle-aged druggist, running for District

Attorney.
He starts screaming at me that I am the one who has
been causing all those riots over in Vietnam. Immediately, he
turns into a bunch of people and says, if elected, he will personally have me executed on the Fourth of July by electrocution.
I look and see that all these people are carrying blowtorches and
needless to ·say, I split. Back to the nice quiet country where I
go and write WHAAAT? on my favorite wall when who ' should
appear in a jet plane but my sanitation engineer who says, "I'm
here to pick up you and any of your latest works of art Do you
need any help?"
My words are written with the kettledrum in mInd. A
touch of any anxious color, unmentionable, obvious, and the
people who are perhaps like a soft brazilian singer. I have given
up at making any attempt at perfection . . . . the fact that the
white house is filled with leaders that have never been to the
Apollo Theater amazes me . . . . . Why Allen Ginsberg was not
asked to deliver the Inauguration poem blows my mind .. i • If
someone thinks that Norman Mailer is fine, I have no arguments,
and I never drink milk . . . . . . I would rather model harmonica
holders than disGuss the history of the United States, Aztec anthropology, English literature, or the history of the United Nations. I accept chaos . . .. . but I'm not sure that it accepts
me . ..
I know there are some people terrified of the bomb. But
there are other people terrified to be seen carrying the latest
issue of a modern screen magazine. Experiece teaches that silence
terrifies people the most . . . . . I am convinced that all souls
have some superior to deal with. Like the school system, some
invisible circle of which no one can think without consulting
someone in face of this . .. .. . resposibility, security, success
means absolutely nothing. I would not like to be Bach, Mozart,
Gertrude Stein, or James Dean . . . . . they're all dead.
.
The great books have been written, the great saying have
all been said . . . . I would attempt to sketch you a picture of
what exactly goes on around here but I don't really know myself. I do know that we are all going to die one day, and that
no one death has ever stopped the world. Words that are seen
sometimes through dark sunglasses and other forms of psychic.
It can stand and walk by itself . . . . I am a writer. Some
people say a story or poem is a naked per-son.
Some people say I am a writer . . . . . . . . So I answer my
Sanitation Engineer, "Yes, well.. . I could use some help getting this wall into the plane."
(Acknowledge: Certain excerpts, Bob Dylan)

Experimental Workshop Held On Campus
Mr. James Lahren, Associ ate
Professor, Nursery Education, State
-University of New York Agricultural
and Technical College, Cobleskill,
recently conducted a workshop in
Woods and its Tools for Prc-School
Children.
Approximately lIfty Kindergarten

teachers, school social workers,
school psychologists and princlpals
attended the, workshop which was
prepared lor the New York State
Exnerimental Pre-Kindergarten program under the direction of the
Education Department, ilureau of
Child Development.

PAISLEY PAJAMAS
In the previous segment of this column a statement was
made which I should like to retract and correct.

In order that a democracy may exist, the governed should
have an abillty at governing. Citizenship responsibilities take on
many forms. The degree and form of responsibility allotted to
the individual by the institution is paralleled to that af the displayed acceptance and use by the members of a society. When
there is logical and certain ability of the individual to govern
themselyes is a manner which is applicable to given situation in
a mature fashion; then greater rights will be granted in the form
held to be best for the society. When the members of a society
display a lack of coherence to the situation and can not handle
the responsibility of freedom, the institutional restraints shall
become rigid. It is a personal view that is growing old like being
fitted with an asbestos suit. This will make you immune to
people around you so that you can consider, what is important
to you with a minimum of outside pressures. Yet at the same
time realizing the feelings and situations of others. So often
people consider what is best for them aJone. In their social situations they lose self identity and ability to reason for themselves
to conformity.
It is 1I0t. the purpose of this column to give answers nor
to display a profound amount of knowledge. On the contrary, it is
to promote student interest so that you the stUdents will improve
you lot to the degree that you consider fair for those a'round you.
It is through thought only can personal development be enhanced.
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TAKING IT FOR GRANTED

WORKS IN TEXTURE AT ONEONTA SHOW

ART SHOW - Cont. from Page 1
as on the Campus. It is hoped
that local interest and support
will be evidenced by a maximum

attendance by the public as
well as the faculty, staff and
students of the College.

Come to enjoy the Show;
browse at your leisure a t any

time Monday through Friday
from 9 A.M. to 5 P .M., until
December 15th w h e n th e
Oneonta Show is closing.

SUNY CAMPUSES OFFERING
23 HOME COURSES
T hrough its Office ot Con tum ing E ducation, S tate University
has begun a major expansion of
o p p ortunities for 'college-Ievel
study by correspondence courses.
Chancellor I Gould s a i 4 the ·
broad program of off-campus
study is being developed on a
Univer sity-wide ·basis and eventuaUy will offer persons living
throughout ~he State the option
of obtaining college credits while
studyi ng at home.
. At the outset, 23 courses in
business and the liberal arts and
sciences are being offered by six
of the University's colleges.
Course offer ings and the number of participating campuses will
be increased on a continuing
basis. By next year it is expected
that more than 20 of the University's colleges will be enrolling
correspondence students.
The new cor res po n d e n c e
courses are in addition to other
State University off-campus study
· p ro g rams cur rently available.
through educationa l television.
In the first stages of the pro· gram, only correspondence courses will be offered. In the near
future, courses which wjIl include
· the use of tape recordings, radios,
telewriters and · films .in conjunction with correspondence study,

wllJ be added. ·

The State University of New
York at Cobleskill was honored
last Thursday. November 9, to
have as its guest, speaker Nila
Magidoff, wife of aU. S. war
correspondent and U.S.S .R. citizen. T he speaker was a very
exciting person to listen to, and
gave a clear pict ure of Hfe in
Russia and her impression of life
here. S he t.old the audience about
her life: in Russia, prior to coming
tl) America, and what Russians
pictured America to be. She told
of the hardships, of the lack of
material items everyon e of us
has; a great example, cocoa.
To us cocoa is a trivial item,
but it signifies the poin t that we
ere taking too much for granted.

We are taking the right to speak
for grant'ed. In Russia if a person
i ~ opposed to the Government or
Party, and they dare to spcak
ou t, they simply disappear to
places they can voice no op~ nion .
Here if our opinion differs we
ca n go on television, give lectures,
or run for offices in politics.
From the lecture we can b , gin
to ).'cH]jze only some 01' the many
daily things we arc taldng for
gran ted, li ke single houses, or
newspapers with s tories in them
that are true. We must fight for
these freedoms, not onJy physically, but by training anj developing ourselvcs as thinkers, leaders, and' in dividuals.

Phi Beta Lambda Inducts
Phi Beta Lambda inducted new
members into its ol'ganization on
Monday night , October 16. A
short t alk was given by Mr .
Theodore Rector. A social hour
followed at which time the new
and old members got acquai nted.
On Sa turday night, Octobel)
22, P hi Beta Lambda sponsored
a dance at the Barn en titled

"F lower Power" . Music was furnished b y T he Bell Tones.
On Monday night, November 6,
a meeting was held at which
tilDe the guest speaker was Mr.
Elton T. Murphy of the Bureau
of Business and Distributive Education a t Albany. Mr. Murphy
spoke on "A service organization
and its position in the business
world ."

In most/ cases, professors ,who
"QUESTIONS" Cont. from Page 2
conduct comparable classes on
campus will read each paper sub- L~tvia, and Lithuania, the bru tal U.S. has made a greater effort a t
mitted by the student and evalu- suppression of the Hungarians co n s t ruction while the Viet
ate the work. Work is directed during the 1956 revolt ?
Cong's record consists mostly of
by the course study guide, by
Granted some of t he U.S.'s dea th and wanton destruction of
comments made on papers submitted and by written responses motives are not all moralistic and anything or anyone tha t could
purely unselfish and not for the bring the 'people forward in
tC' questions asked by students.
S tudents can use this independ- protect ion of U.S. investments in progr ess rather than stay backent study program ito earn credit South Vietnam, but to examine wards in a prim itive existence.
applicable towar ds a degree pro- the records , it is found that the
(Name withheld)
gram within State University or
i
some other college or university,
Civilization : 1815-Present ; His- and II, P rinciples of Economics
and for such reasons 'as meeting tory of the United S tates, 1492- I and II, P hysical G e o~ogy I and
special r equirements for profesIntroduct ion to Sociology I.
1865 and 1865-Present.
sional advancement, preparing
Hudson Valley Community Colw
Lang uage - French 1 and II ;
tor a special occupa tion, or for
lege a t T roy: Principles of EconGerman I, II, III.
self-improvement.
omics
I and II, F reshman Com. Mathemati cs - Analytic GeomProspective students may enroll
at participat ing campuses at any etry and Calculus I and II; P rin- position and Literature I and II,
American
National Gover nment,
time but must complete course ciples of P robability and S tatisI ntroduction to Sociology I and
requirements within a year ' of tics
all
Histor
y
courses listed.
receiving course mater ials.
Politica l Science - American
Onondaga Commun:t y College
Intitially the following courses National Government.
at Syracuse: Principles of Acwill be offered :
S oc i 0 lo gy - Introduction t o
c2 unting I , P hysical Geology and
Busi ness - Principles of Ac- Sociology.
P r inciples of Probability and
counting I and II; Intermediate
The six State University cam- S ta tistics.
Accounting.
Economlcs--Pr inciples of Econ- puses pow offering the correThe Agricultura l and T echnical
spon ndence courses for credit :
omics I and II.
College a t F armingdale : FreshThe College at Brockport and man CompOSition and Literature
Englis h - Freshman ComposiNassau Community College a t I, Ana ly tical Geometry I and II
Shakespeare.
tion and Literature I and II, Garden City, N. Y.: all of the and Pri nciples of P robability and
coun;es.
Geo logy-Physical Geology.
Statistics.
The State University at AlHist ory - Western Civilization :
(State Universi ty Newsletter

Middle Ages to 1815; Western

bany : Principles of Accounting I
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A SMALL TOWN COLUMN
by Kathy Coahn

SEEKABLE, BUT UNMOTIVATED

IN MEMORIUM: MRS. PHYLLIS ELLIOTT
Is it r<~alIy necessary to know when she was born?
Where she grew older; where she attended school or college?
Her past simply mad'!. )'vailable the necessary ingredients of
becoming a person. Throughout her life. she cautiously chose
the ingredients, measured them carefully, and became Mrs.
Phyllis Elliott.
How do we describe her to those not .fortunate enough
to know her? Appropriate words would be modest, dramatic
(she would like that), understanding, kind, helpful, and ex·
tremely patient. Many strive all their lives to be able to identify with one of these qualities, and our Mrs. Elliott possessed
them all.
She left us suddenly"':::::she always wanted us to remember
her as she was.
She left us a very valuable· legacy . . She left us beautiful
memories and benefits of an outstanding English course, and
for many of us, she left dramatic expression and ability · we
never knew we had until she discovered us.
She left a beautiful smile, abundant enough so that
. each will have a sizable share to remember her by.
Thank you Mrs. Elliott- you will be forever in our
hearts and on our minds, and prayers for eternal rest and
. peace will be uttered from' our lips continually.
Molly Ryan

Do you have an opinion about war, about peace, about
love even? I don't think the majority of you do, you couldn't be
bothered about taxing yourself to think of something out of the
everyday, carefree routine. You have shut yourself in and thrown
away the key. You don't realize that you have placed yourself
in a solid prison, committed your being into a forever dull world
of commonplace occurances.
When you came to Cobleskill Agricultural and Technical
School, did you come to get a Technical Education or did you
come to get ,a college education? Is all you want out of these
full two years the means to an end-that job that you have
learned the mechanics of and therefore are qualified to hold?
If you don't get that job, are you only left with the skill and
the feeling of having gained nothing from your training?
Many of you say there is nothing to do on ,this campus. '
If you'll only take a minute to look at the bulletin boards and
notice the coming events-you ill see that a whole world of
entertainment (you may USe another word) is opened to you.
For example, Felix Greene, speaker on Viet Nam, asked
me if there .would be a large crowd to speak to, and debate with,
on the Issue of Viet Nam. I was sorry to state that I didn't
think there would be a large number of students. He was quite
surprised, as all of his speaking engagements had been discussed
weeks before and much controversy-both good and bad, had
greeted him on his arrival. What a turnout we had here, a complete riot of people, at least 5% of the student body!
In ·Middletown-V. S. Mar ines and pro and anti-Viet Nam
war students confronted each other on October 25 without incident
at Orange County Community College.
A two-man Marine officer selection team interviewed OCCC
students for four hours in the college's Orange Hall lobby while
f lanked with an organized peace demonstration on one side and
a spontaneous pro-V. S. policy group on the other.
Commenting on the rival booths set up by OCCC students
near the Marines, George F. Shepard, dean of students at the
college, said today :
"All shades of opinion have their place on our college
campus. Each has the right of expression. As long
as the expression is orderly and does not infringe
upon, or is not coercive to opposite opiniori, the college
will defend the right of expression and will provide a
forum of such opinions."
commend the OCCC student body for supporting and
defending something they believe in, but I can't feel anything
for our students who seem to have no ideals, being only seekable, but unmotivated.

C AMPU S

C ARNIVAL

DECEMBER 2ND
BOUCK HALL
Sponsored by the
SOCIAL PSYC. CLASS
Goal: $1,000

Saturday 7· 10 P.M.

For the Schoharie Retardation Fund
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WOMEN'S COLLEGE FIELD HOCKEY
When one thinks of athletics
they think of the strong, physically fit male with brute stren gth
or sheer determination or even
"pure guts". Now, how many
people associate these character, i~tics with the female. Not many
I'm sure. Here at Coblesi<ilI we
have two women athletics as well
as men who are outstanct: ng. Miss
Dana her can confirm this with
their results of her hockey team
this year.
If any of you have ever watched a field hockey game you could
see that these girls show courage.
They show courage, determin atIOn, and "guts" when they are
on the fi eld. They might not use
bmte strength, but they are
"tough".
The field hockey team played
seven games this season and clidn't lose one game. In their first
game on October 5, played with
Delhi, thcy fought to a 2-2 tie
with Sandy Lamb, center for~
ward, scoring th e first goal and
Lynn Chase, inner, scoring the'
tying goal. On October 7, Cobleskill participated in a 4-way
annual field hockey tournament
held at Cobleskill. Our women
won the tournament by beating
Monroe C.C. 5-0, and Delhi, 2-0.
Sandy Lamb scored three goals
and Barb Bentley, one of the
wi ngs, scored two more to beat
Mohawk Vall ey. In ' the Delhi
game, Barb scored the' first goal
and Karol Parry. cen ter halfback,
scored the second one.
On October 12, the Coby team
played the Oneonta Varsity, (a
four year school), to a 1-1 tie.
It was a very tense game in that
Spndy scored our only goal with

three minutes left to play. A
great deal of credit should be
given to our team because they
were against a four-year college
varsity.
On October- 19, Cobleskill beat
Mohawk Valley, by a score of 3-0
with Sandy scorin g thc two goals
and Lynn scoring the other one. "
The last game of the season
was playcd on October 26 against
Mohawk Valley again. The final
score was 9-2 which is a bit onesided. Sandy scored 5 goals while
Lynn Chase scored 3 and June
Ma~hall scored 1, to round out 9.
I think a great deal of credit is
due for qur womcn athletes who
showed they can also be very
good if given the chance. Here is
the team roster for 1967:
Wings, Pam Wheelock, Sue Hawsen, Barb Bentley; Inners, Lynn
Chase, Fris Soto, June Marshall;
Cen ter Forward, Sandy Lamb;
Center Halfback, Karol Perry;
Halfbacks, Lee Clarke, Sue Jones,
Linda Cleveland ; Full b a c ks,
Kathy Williams,
Susan Paul,
Sus a n V ~adi; Goalie, Peggy
Hilidreth.
The final record reads 5 wins,
o losses, and 2 t ies. Sandy Lamb
scored a total of 12 goals, Lynn
Chase 5, Barb Bentley 3, and
Karol Perry and June Marshall
each scored onc. Peggy Hilidreth
only allowed five goals to be
scored a ll season. Karol Perry,
in Mi ss Danaher's opi nion, was
the most outstanding player on
the hockey team as a result at
her excellent work in the backfield . Lynn Chase was the most
improved player. Congratulations,
group !

FOOTBALL INTRAMURALS
This fall 139 Cobleskill men from
the dorms, the Fraternities, the
Motel, and downtown participated in
lag football. Fifty games were played during the season.
Tag football at Cobleskill ronsists
of six men on a team wearing a
magnetic gelt with cloth flags hanging "from wither side. They could
have been seen playing their games
from 5: 00 until darlrness lell. Of
course, each galne har a time limit,
30 minutes.
Twelve teams finished out the season which say its final playoff game
being played on the last week of
November. The final playoff game
say the Six Packers deleat Ihe Dirty
Nine in a tough game by the score
of 14-6. By winning the final game
of the season the Six Packers were
an undefeated team. But before the
Six Packers won their title, they
participated in fl double ellmination
tournament wilh the lop five teams

playing when the regular :season of
play had come to an end.
The members of the Champion
Six Packers ere: Larry Hilimire,
Tim Gaffney, Bob Van Waldick, Mike
Dennison, Rick -McGill, Don Henderson, Ron Henderson, Robert Moran,
and Chip Connors.
The leading scorer for the Packers
was Don Henderson and right behind him was Rich McGill.
The final league Slandings for
intramural football this season is:
,
Six Packers (undefeated)
Dirty Nine
Emmits RaIders
Red Raiders
The Champs
Motel Boya
Coby Colt.
"Main A"
Reflexis
Crystals
T.G.
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by Bob .Dermott
Our terrific, tremendous; or we placed five out of the first
whatever adjective you want to seven. These fivc were Jeff, John,
use to describe our cross country Bill, Gary (1-4) and Daryl 7th.
team has accumulated 15 wins
On the 27th of October Coblesand only one loss, which was to
kill ran their chain to 12 wins
the University of Pittsb urg. They Dnd no defeats by defeat 'n g and
have an unbelievable 13 wins and out distancing Monroe 15-50
no losses in dual meets for the Jacking on ly one place for an~
season under the brilliant coach- other shutout. This time Bill
ing of Maynar,d Clark.
'
S hedd an placed first followed by
To pick up where I left off JE:ff, Rick Monahan, and Collins.
from my last article in which I At Saddlemire and Gary Dunham
summarized the first two meets: IJicked up sixth and £eventh place.
On October 6 Coby Tech ·ran
On October 28th Coblesldll lost
against the West Point P lebes their first meet of the season.
beating them 20-36 and ran This was an invitation al, the
against the Manhattan University Canisius College Invitat;ona] Ten
Frosh winning 21-34. Jeff ' Green teams were entered and Coby
and John Collins were one and Tech came in second with 47
two and Bill Ste])an and Gary points while the Universi ty of
Dunham placed four and five. As Pittsburg had only 29. Jeff pl aced
you recall, in cross country, the second, John fifth , Bm eighth,
low score is the winning score Gary eleventh, Daryl twentieth
and not the highest .
Sheridan 26, and Monahan 27 out
I n the fifth meet of the season of a field of 59 runners.
the C.oby runners met St. John's
The team's n ext meet was
University, a school with a popu~ against Fulton - Monogtmery on
lation of nearly 15,000 students. Hallowe,en Day. They see1l,;cd reGreen placed 2nd and Collins, venge by taking six out of seven
Stellan, and Dunham placed 4, 5, places for a 15-47 trouncing. The
e, respectively. The score was pJaces were J eff, Bill , Gary,
25-31. The sixth meet saw the Daryl, Bill (1-5) and Monahan
combination of Jeff, John, and placed 7th.
Bill take 1~ 2, 3 against Auburn,
The last meet before the
and Gary, Daryl, David, and Ed rcgionals wasn't even a con test.
Cantu placing 5, 6, and 7. The The Coby Rock runners racked
final score read 17-42.
up their secon d shu tout of the
The Coby runners scored their spason by beating Adirondack
fi rst shutout of the season against C.C. 15-50. Our first sevenWere
Colgate Frosh, '15-50. A shutout Jeff, Gary, Shiradan, Monahan,
in cross country occurs when one Mel Mahay, Roff Haugland a nd
team pushes the first seven men Greg Hemingway.
across the finish line. The first
Well, I can' t say much more
seven men in that meet were about our great team because
Green, Collins, Dunham, Stellan, there is no more to say. Con grat~
Cantu, David, Monahan, and Dal- uJations g~oup on n ve r-y, very
ton, a tie for seventh. The course fine championship season!
record was brol<en by the first
four finis hcrs.
On October 16, our runners
beat Albany State 26-31. Jeff
placed first and broke another
course record with a time of
18.277.
Collins and Stellman'
placed third and iffth, respectively.
. At Broome Tech. on the 18th of
October Cobleskill again showed
their suprcmity by winning 2041.
The pJ ace fi nishers were Green,
Collins, Stillan .. Contu, Dunham,
arid David who scor ed 1-7 with
the exception of a Broome man,
who placed second.
On a clear day Delhi was
handily beaten 22-34 on the Coby
course. Jeff, John, Bill, and Gary
placed 2-5, while Wil Chatham
placed first for Delhi on October
20.
Mohawk Valley was the next
victim of our unbeaten force.
They took a 17-41 beating, While
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SOCCER TEAM: REGIONAL THREAT
by Bob Dermott, Sporls Ed.
Cobleskill's booters have had a
successful season · compiling seven
wins and four losses, with the
regionals to be figured in. In coach
Price's opinion, and the team member's, the West Point game played
here on the Coby field on Oct. 28
was the most significant game of
the season. With it being the first
time the Plebes have ever been
"oit-campus", they received a ann
welcome. "They played a good
game" as onc spectator said, but
they lost. The final score read Cobleskill 3, West Point 2, after playing
out a 2-2 tie in double overtime. It
was a very tight and tense game,
I

to say the least.
'Ille leading scorer [or the season
was Freshman Bruce Amadon. Many
of the men made fine showings for

I

their efforts this season. Seven of
these men will be expending their
ctrorts for the last time under the

Cobleskill name. They will be playing their last two games at the
I

Regionals on the Hudson Valley
field. These seven seniors are: Ken
Grosvenor, Jim Springborn, Marty
Kiernan, Bob Pickett, Bernie Meade,

Al Evans and Eddy Scholz.

The Region III soccer regionals
consist of the four best teams in
the region. The three other schools
are Monroe C.C., Coby's first opponent, Auburn C.C., and Hudson
Valley C.C. The place or location
is at the Hudson Valley Community
College. With the Coby men being
of the "Big Four", we are certainly
a threat.
In conclusion, as Sports Editor, I
think a great amount of praise and
congratulations is in order Cobleskill
College, the soccer team, and the
whole athletic department because
of all of the colleges West Point had
to choose from, to play their first
game with "off their campus", they
chose Coblesldll. It was West Point's
first time in their long history iliat
West Point athletes have ever played
on the opponents field, courts, mats,
or wherever. It was a start of a
chain of home and away games for
West Point.
How many of you students has this
fact occurred to? Because of Cobleskill's !ine facilities we have the
honor of being the first school to
sponsor West Point athletes. Congratulations Coby Rock!

"IRMA LA DOUCE"
with Audrey Hepburn and Cary Grant -

in color

SCULPTURE AT ONEONTA EXHmIT

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, BOUCK HALL, 3 and 7 P .M.
Don't Miss It . , ,

LETTER - Cont, from Page 3
I think there are some other
alternatives.
One is for the Coll ege organizations to use a little more imagination than just having the same
old Rock dance at The Bam
every week. The P sychology Class
Carnival Committee is doing this,
and for th e Carnival dance on
December" 1 they are planning to
get a Dixieland or Banjo band
for a"Roaring Twenties" dance at
the Barn; the success of this
project also involves Jot& of student help in organizing Booths
tor the Carnival on that Saturday

night (Dec. 2).
An 0 ther alternative is the
UColiege
Coffeehouse" circuit,
which has begun to spread into

New York State during the last
y ear. It involves the hiring of
little-known and low-cost but
quality entertain ers who appear
on campus for several nights during a particular week; they do
their own act, and en courage
talented local s tudents to join

with them. Perhaps three or four

such "Coffeehouses" might be
held during the year (dependin g
on money and acts available, and
D site to hold them.)
Student
Union Board is planning a Student Opinion poll on this and
other questions - express your
opinion.
Another idea is the "Operation
Match" dance being considered
by Doug Dalton and the freshman
c1ass; our students would fill out
a questionnaire and be matched
by computer for the dance. Some
work is necessary to prepare the
forms and questionnaires; it you
want to help, contact Doug
Dalton.
In short, to paraphrase what
Dr. Brown has said repeated ly,
"things can be done if students
organize them and get behind
them." The Student Activities
Office, your Club .... advisors, and
Residence directors stand ready
to help you .

Clyde Lindsley
Director of Student Activities

AMENDMENT I,. MEN'S DRESS CODE
A. Complete deletion of rule three of the Men's Dress Code,
page 43, of the student handbook, "On The Hill".
B. The dress code to then read, "Men students are to have
hair neatly trimmed and sh irts tucked inside trousers."
C. Hair to be defined as facial growth as well as that grown
on the cranial surface.
.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
A. That complaints of violations of the rule be made only by:
any faculty member, the Dean of Students, the Assistant
Deans of Students, or any male Resident Assistant.
B. The complaints be made to Student Council who will then
consider and make recommendations as its sees necessary.
C. The student be given twenty-four hours in which to correct
his condition before any punishment be instilled.
D. Any recurrence of .t he same offense will result in immediate
action. In other words, there will be no 24 hour period to
make r econciliations.
E. The committee suggests that this alteration, if passed, to
be called Dress Code Amendment 1.

Fr iday, November 17, 1967

By:
ANGELO .
BRACCO
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EVENTS ...... .

Irma La Douce, November 19
Shenandoah, December 3
Theta Gamma Weekend

THINGS
COLJI..:J)

Thanksgiving Recess, November 22
Classes Resume, 8 a.m., November 27

PoSS IBLY

Basketball, Fulton - Montgomery, November 29

. WO,fSl!

Basketball, Oneonta State Frosh, December
Wrestling vs Adirondack, December 5

N",
GE

~~~

Basketball vs Adirondack, December 5
Beeres Family, Convocation, December 6
What is man but an animal trapped in a world of circumstances
over which he has little or no control. Cast into the "great passion pit"
of human emotions by some unknown force, the human animal is
allowed to wallow about in the mire of his self-made misery, hate or
love, as each sees fit to interpret his individual human picture.

Where are we going; who are we; why do we even exist?
Questions, questions and more qUe6tions to which Utere seems to be
no answer - they pour forth out of the depths. The youfu of today
is constantly striving to find "themselves"; the world looks down in
utter disgust at "those wierdoes". Yet it too is striving - some like
youth, not content to let the "world go by", look for the "truths" .
Others, however, the yous and mes, we let the waters slip over our
head;; until we drown, literally drown.

Is there hoPe - even a tiny sliver of hope for the "lost souls"?
Can we resurrect ourselves for the slime pit? Are we forever con·
demned to be sterotypes trapped in an artificial world? Is there hope???

WANTED
TOYS and BOOKS for tots at CHRISTMAS
Help Phi Theta Kappa bring Christmas joy to needy
children in Schoharie County
When you go home for Thanksgiving Vacation,
Remember to bring back something for the
"JOY" Boxes

